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KNOWLINGS President Coaker 
Does Some Very 

Hard Hitting.

biassed and impartial appointments
1 can be secured.

More than this, such a reform would 
constitute a great encouragement to 
our educational authorities and to the 

I people generally, inasmuch as they 
! would know that the better the edu- 
j cation a child obtained the better its 
I chance to obtain employment under 
! the Government.

Our prsent educational system is 
quite capable in the larger centres 
anyway of preparing children for 
competitive civil service examinations 

I of a fairly high standard, as witness 
| the thousands who, every year, sit 

• I for the examinations of the Council 
I of Higher Education.

Suit your examination standard to 
I your educational standard and all will 
| have a fair chance. Then as time goes 
on. and the one standard is raised, 

11c* tin the other may be made to do the 
same.

The charge of $100 per day for the 
boat was altogether two great any
way and, all things considered, this 
Colony paid $5,500 for services that 
should not have cost us more than 
$2000.

HOCKEY VOTING CONTEST.indemnity he intended tu give away 
to deserving cases similar to the one 
referred to the other day by his col
league, Mr. Winsor.

He (Mr. Coaker)

‘f
If

»•: * L«vr iSh
Here is an Excellent Chance for all Interested in the Lively and Strnu 

ous Game of Hockey to Record their Votes as to Who is 
the Most Popular of our City Players.

... GROCERY DEPT. was not worth 
twenty cents, but he feltt rich and 
contented—as rich as W. D. Reid with 
his millions, who with all he had was

t: i

East, West and Central 
Stores

offer the following

oi.

Opposition Continue 
to Score Government 

Debating Estimates.

The Coupon Printed Below will Appear in Every Issue of The Daily 
Mail for Two Weeks. Any Reader may use it to Vote for his 
Particular Favorite.

Hectares that Graft and Grab have to 
(’ease at Once as Far as his District
is Concerned.—Deals' with the Hos
pital and Demands an Investigation 
of its Affairs.

not contented and wanted more. The 
Councils of the F.P.U. 
road moneys were not expended in

say if their

h
some such manner out-lined above, 
or if attempts were made to spend

commissions

The Hockey Player who, at the End of Two Weeks, has Received a 
Majority Vote from the Readers of this Paper will be 

Given a Choice of Any of the Articles Now 
cm Exhibit in the Window of The 

Martin Hardware Co.

public monies through 
appointed at the instance of men who 
had been driven from public office by 
tremendoys majorities, 
of the north do not intend to allow it.

BEST GRANULATED 
SUGAR..................... 3Mc. It).•*

*5.Coaker Takes up Educational Ques
tion and Advocates Free and Com
pulsory Education.—Point out many 
Leakages in our Public Expenditure.

In the House on Tuesday Mr. 
Coaker asked the Prime Minis
ter if anything had been done in the 
matter of municipal boards for out- 
port districts, and received a reply 
that the question was under consider
ation. The F.P.P. Leader told the 
Committee that the Union districts 
would be satisfied with nothing less 
than absolute control of all local and 
special grants up to $1000.

* In the District of Bonavista, which 
he had the honor to represent, and 
where the per capita local grants 
amount to the munificient sum of 29c. 
per head, he had been told the road

i <
AMERICAN CUBE SUGAR....4c. !b

CHOICEST GROCERY 
MOLASSES..

&that the men

.. . .36c. gallon

FINEST QUALITY AUSTRALIAN 
BUTTER.. ..

The Premier followed. He intimat- o
. s-iil ed that Coaker’s plans for municipal 

boards were being considered. The 
local councils at Bell

Use the Coupon printed below as a Voting Form. 

I hereby vote for.......................................

-

.. . .40c. It>. (Continued from page 1)
How comes it that Bishop Sons & 

Co. were paid $5,500.00 for hire of 
the Earl of Devon, while engaged dis
tributing and collecting the ballot 
boxes in St. Barbe District? He, 
(Mr. Coaker) thought that this ser
vice could be performed quicker and 
cheaper than at $100.00 per day for 55 
days.

Fogo District has also a strong ad
vocate in the F.P.U. President. He 
backed up Mr. Halfyard in his claim 
for better treatment of this district. 
Every man in Fogo is industrious and 
independent and the Government must 
do the right thing by those people. 
Outside islands want prime men for 
light keepers and as present keepers 
advance in years they should be mov
ed to the main land.

Educational MattelC

Island,
Lawrence and other places were work 
ing all right and he thought the pres
ent law adequate for the establish
ment of elective road boards.

St.
FRENCH GREEN PEAS..

GOOD COOKING FIGS.............. 12c. IT).

CARROTS 

BEET.. .

TURNIPS.

P.E.I. POTATOES, DO lb.
Sacks...............................

o
10 lb. for 20c. i 

10 lb. for 20c 

10 R>. for 10c.

PETITIONS PRESENTED
As the most popular Hockey Player in St. John’s.• i

At the House yesterday Mr. Stone 
presented a petition on behalf of the 
inhabitants of Hatchet Cove and St. 
Jones Within, asking that a sum of 
money be allocated to improve the 
condition of the roads between the 
different settlements. He also insist
ed upon the Government to take 
action and try and do something for 
the petitioners. The petition was 
strongly supported by Mr. Targett.

Mr. Targett presented a petition 
from the residents of Heart’s Desire 
and Heart’s Delight, regarding the 
three mile limit, which was backed 
up by Mr. Stone.

DID THIS HAPPEN 
TO YOU$1.15 sack

Also a shipment of Choice CANA- 
• BIAN APPLES direct from the or

chards for sale at our usual low 
prices.

Mark your Envelope “HOCKEY CONTEST.”boards would refuse to accept it and 
resign. Giving $100 to a special com-

9 HOCKEY NOMINATIONS.missioner and a $50 to dig a well on 
the recommendation of a defeated
candidate might as well end here and 

The system was pernicious— 
it had already caused no end of trou
ble and would create very much more

Choose your favorite player and keep him at the head of thé list.
now.

Coming down Prescott he slipped and 
fell,

And in less than two minutes lie went 
to—

CRESCENTS.

Gus Herder, A Joy, G. Marshall, C. Thomas.if persisted in by the Government. 
Now-a-days every man wants his 
share of every dollar of Government 
money spent in the various districts, 
and he won’t be happy till he gets 
it; while the Government would be 
well advised if they give the matter 
of municipal road boards their favor
able consideration this season.

■ I
VICTORIAS.NO!I

*

F. Brien, J. C. Parsons, C. Ford.
Not where you thought—but right to 

my “ , immediately at the foot, 
where he took out an ACCIDENT 
POLICY.

The question of Free and Compul
sory Education was next introduced 
and spoken to by Mr. Coaker, the 
Prime Minister and Mr. Kent. The 
member for Bonavista stated that no 
change was sought or desired on de
nominational lines—by free education 
lie meant that all school fees should 
be abolished—a poor man after a bad 
>ear was often compelled to keep his 
three or four children home from 
school because he was unable to raise 
the money, small as the amount may 
be, with which to pay the teacher’s 
fees.

His further contention was that 
| every child had a God-given right to 

some education. The selfish or indif
ferent parent, who neglected or re
fused to send his child of a certain 

| age to school for seven months of the 
75.00 I .vear should be compelled by law to 

i do so He recommended that the ex
periment be tried in towns having a 
population of 1000 and upward, where 
the necessary legal machinery al
ready existed for carrying such a law 
into effect.

oZhc Sailv Mail j WHAT WE PAID FOR COAL t FEILDIANS. i
!Issued every week day from the of

fice of Publication, 167 Water St., 
St. John’s, Xfld. The Daily Mail 
Publishing Co., Ltd„ Proprietors, 
and Union Publishing Co., Ltd 
Printers.

In answer to Mr. Stone’s question 
on order paper dated Jan. 30( 1914. 
re coal supplied Green Island Light
houses. during year 1912 and 1913: 
1912—

C. 8. Strong, E. Pinsent, N. Hunt, T. Winter, A. White.

Organize the Boards

The magistrate or a J.P. could be 
utilised to organize such boards. He 
has the power to call a public meet
ing and there and then let the people 
of the settlement elect their road 
hoard—5 or 8 or any number agreed 
upon, by private ballot—the board 
o hold office for 1 two years; at the 

2nd of this period another election 
-o be held ; the old board accounting 
n detail for the expenditure of the 
past two years. The Government un
der the direction of the Government 
Engineer should have control over all 
îxpenditures of grants amounting to 
$1000.00 and upwards. The County 
Council at Burin he (Mr. Coaker) un- 
lerstood had given satisfaction, and 
ie felt sure that the simple and inex
pensive plan which he had suggested 
would also suit down north.

The money now was not spent as I 
t should be. A. gets $50 to dig a 
well and $50 to build a road to his 
jabbage garden—the returns show 
To contract building well (in our 

>ack yard)that all. Let all the money 
;o to the boards. When it is found 
hat is has to be strictly accounted 
or we shall have three times as much 
work done. -

ST. SON’S.V»

“Costs you a FIVE Spot and 
it’s worth it.”

•t

J. Higgins, L. Edens, S. Shortall, S. Walsh

Each Coupon is worth one vote, 
six months’ subscription, 250 votes ;

M. Godden.

One year’s subscription, *500 votes ; 
three months-’ subscription, 125 votes.

Jan. 5th—W. H. Hynes:
5 tons Anthracite coal at $9.50
67 empty sacks...............................

per ton...........................................
Labor filling......................................

Oct 1st—P. Templeman:
24 tons coal landed at Green

Island at $9.00 per ton .. 216.00 ! 
1913-

Subscription Rates.

By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 
and Canada, $2.00 per year.

To the United States of America,
$3.50 per year.

All correspondence on business and 
editorial matters should be ad
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man
aging Editor. •

6.70
47.50
1.50 P. L OUDBRIDGE,

t, 137 Water Street
TELEPHONE 60. FOR SALE !! I

Sept. 11—P. Templeman : 
20 tons coal landed at Green tFINE FATLetters for publication should be Island at $9.00 per ton .. .. 180.00 | 

written on one side of the paper 5 tons Anthracite coal at Green 
only and the real name of the au
thor should be attached. This will 
not be used unless consent be

NEW 18 HP. ENGINEIs
Island at $15.00 per ton ..

HERRINGSJ
i

$225.00 j THIS MOTOR WHICH W AS NEVER INSTALLED. IS 

WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 

HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

given in the communication.
I m

|ii ! If

o
The publication of any letter does not 

signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the 
opinions therein expressed.

■WILFUL W ASTE.

NO. 1 TINNED1 Every day the questions asked in 
the House by the Opposition are" elicit 
ing answers that prove that the Gov-

Saw Difficulties.
.

The Premier saw’ insurmountable 
difficulties in the way; Mr. Kent SALMON Good Bargain For Quick Sale.

Apply

iLjUF !
ernment have all along been making 
ducks and drakes of the public funds, thought the problem, big though it

was, should be tackled; but he believ-

ST. JOHN’S. XFLD., FEB 5, 1914.

Consider, for instance, the way in 
which Magistrate Scott has been al- ed an>T system of compulsory educa

tion would be found unworkable in H. M. MOSDELL,POLITICAL STUMBLING BLOCKS. SELLING
CHEAP.

lowed to pile up payments for extra 
services in connection with his regu- j 
lar duties as well as for acting as Re- 1
turning Officer in the recent General j made a very interesting speech. When 
Elections. This should not be

T. this Country.
Mr. Grimes followed Mr. Coaker and

Advocate Office.»
“Compulsory Education i& theoreti

cally right, but practically impos
sible”—so says The News. Why? 
“Oh, because machinery for enforce
ment is necessary,” says The News. 
Why not make it?

“Public opinion must first be more 
pronounced,” says The News. Pro
crastination! That’s all The News 
argument amounts, to. Parents who 
send their children to school believe 
in Compulsory Education. So do peo
ple who, having no children, regard 
the matter dispassionately. Those 
parents whose children play truant 
are not likely to clamor for Compul- 

! sory Education.
. This is a subject on which the leg

islator should lead, not follow; should 
be a thinker, not a shirker.

Through the F.P.U. the fishermen 
are demanding Education ; it’s the 
politician, who blocks the way.

The Hospital Sensation

Three-fourths of the people in St. 
John’s were on the qui vive yesterday 
ibout the goings on at the General 
lospital. Mr. Coaker. on Monday 
evening, in the fearless discharge of 
iis duty, drew’ the attention of the 
3rime Minister to a letter which he 
iad received and in which certain 
-erious charges pere preferred.

Yesterday Mr. Coaker again drew 
he attention of the House to the mat
er, and asked Sir Edward Morris if 
ie had received a reply from Dr. 
Keegan, to which Sir Edward retorted 
hat he had not. Continuing Mr. 

Soaker paid a high tribute to 
Keegan’s professional skill and con
gratulated the Doctor on the high 
$tate of efficiency to w’hich our hospi
tal had been brought under his super- 
intendency. Dr. Keegan would be a 
lard man to replace even at a salary 
of $5,000 for, of 118 cases for appendi
citis, 117 operations had been success
ful—this was a wonderful record; 
but in justice to Dr. Keegan and all 
parties interested, he demanded that 
his matter be taken up.

Goose Bay F>rry

The people of Goose Bay, some 6 
or 7 settlements, representing a popu
lation of 1400 people want a motor 
erry at a cost of $500 or $600, to 

connect with Brooklyh and the rail
way at the latter port, 
would relieve the Dundee consider
ably and enable her to call at several 
additional ports. The cost of build
ing the motor boat would be probably 
$1000.00, but if given a subsidy for 
10 years he had no doubt that some 
enterprising constituent of his would 
undertake the contract and give gen
eral satisfacaion all round.

Scores the Government
Mr. Coaker roundly scored the 

Government for the ..acts complained 
of by Mr. Clapp—dismissing faithful 
servants on the representation of dis- 
grunted and defeated candidates—a 
tremendous howl would be raised. 
While he (Mr. Coaker) retained his 
health there was no possible chance 
of returning any other, but a Union 
candidate north at any rate. Money 
he did not want. He had no use for 

J lucre and what he received

>•
the member for Port de Grave takes

<s per
mitted. The regular salary is suffici- ; the floor he says things that count, 
ont to cover charges for services and Be told the House that the Govern- 
the expenses .incidental to travelling ; nient’s extravagance, those numerous 
on magisterial work figure out at j increases in salaries had very much

to do with the “increased cost of liv-

Smith Co. Ltd.L -v: îffi,

Choice Barbados
Molasses

m n .
much less than Five Dollars per day. 

The story of unnecessary and Smith's Wharf,
Water Street West.

m ing” to the poor man and the tax
payer. He did not think that the

ex-til 1 travagant expenditure is repeated in
connection with every Government de | Country could afford at the present

time to increase even thé Governor’s■ 111 janl5tu,th,satpartment. Take for instance, the cases 
to which Mr. Coaker called attention salary by some $2p00.00—he wanted 
n the House yesterday in which one t0 know what the majority of the peo- 
man,.three women and a girl “worked Ple of this Country had to do with pro 
out” a grant of $50.00; one John Moss ' vidin8 the wherewithal to carry on 
?ot $25 which was spent “repairing a the “Social Functions” at Government 
louse”; coal is said to be short or to

it

Fancy or Grocery«.t
f
V

Mi lUliti 3 —in—I ALFRED B. MORINE, K.C Puncheons and Hogsheads.•I @House. Dr.5f 11
Disgraceful Condition.

Some references were then made to 
salaries generally and increases—the 
Government wras the largest employer 
of labor in this Country and it pays 
the worst wages; this was a disgrace 
and ought not. to prevail—things 
were'going from bad to worse, and a 
civil service on a competitive basis 
should be inaugurated by the Govern
ment, if it wanted to lay honest claim 
to the title of “progressive.” Civil 
service efficiency could only come 
through a system of competitive ex
aminations.

No man should be placed ahead of 
another in any department of Govern
ment because of political pull. If we 
are to have honest, industrious and 
qualified civil servants, merit, and 
merit only must be the recognized 
qualification to promotion. The pre
sent system was responsible for so

lave disappeared altogether before it 
•eaches the lighthouses it is des
tined for and so right on down 
through the whole list.

Business system is needed in every 
Public Department. Economy should 
he wooed and won back -again to 
scenes that know it no more. The in- 
erests of the wage-earner and tax
payer should be protected, not ex
ploited as at present to make graft 
*.nd boodle for political friends of the 
Government

BARRISTER,

SOLICITOR A NOTARY PUBLIC.
$

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. 
Water Street.

------------- o—
COMPETpyVE

*
0EXAMS.H

it a
The Government surely cannot be 

serious in the stand they are taking 
on the question of competitive ex
aminations for filling positions in the 
civil service.

There is not the slightest doubt that 
the move advocated by the Union 
members in the house is the only one 
that will make for absolute compe
tency in our various departments.

As things go now position and pay 
are determined by political pull which 
is also responsible for the disgraceful 
discrepancies in salaries so effective
ly scored by Mr. Jennings y ester- 
day.

The attitude of the Government is 
•determined by one particular objec
tion and not by general difficulties, 
and the particular stumbling block in 
the wray of the adoption of this re
form, as Sir Edward Morris regarcF 
it, is the fact that to institute such 
a system for the filling of Govern
ment offices would be to abolish the 
old patronage system under which a 
man’s claim to any particular job is 
determined by his services to the 
party or by his wire-pulling abilities

The result is that as things now 
go, the departments contain many

v f JSk ÉÉ - m

d incapables.
live examinations constitute

which un
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ROOM 34. . ’PHONE 312.*1m oti ?!
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Vo X.

O1The Right Place 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

8UNNECESSARY EXPENDITUREIt!

Our Outport Shop=Keepersm v
VThere is not the slightest doubt 

hat the sum of $5500 paid Bishop & 
Sons for the charter of the Earl of 
Jevon to do election work in 
3arbe last fall was altogether out of 
iroportion to the services this steam-

4m .* i i
à

& O¥ QThis service« ■ 6 ♦ '\Should get prices and particulars of our ^pound 
goods. Our stock is carefully selected and gives / 
satisfaction to all concerne.d

SPECIAL VALUES IN

St.
84 . X

g4
No

3 fl
unsaleable

Velvets,
O!;r did for the country.

Mr. Coaker was quite right when he niany defalcations, 
stated in the House that the service j Port de Grave, Mr. Grimes contends 
ould have been done much quicker i must have a motor ferry to ply be- 
ind for a great deal less money. tween there and Brigus.

Motor boats or land messengers The leader of the opposition, Mr. 
muld have been availed of to get Kent, also strongly advocated a sys- 
he boxes to a very few harbors where j tem of civil service wffiereby appoint- 
he Earl of Devon could have called ments would be made irrespective of 
o pick them up. the political pull of the applicant.

This, we understand, was done on Sir Edward in reply said the Coun- 
he northwest coast and the steamer try has not been discovered long 
lid not, as claimed by the Premier, enough to think of introducing such 
have to call at every cove.” a reform.
More than this the regular mail 

steamers cover, in a fortnight, the 
x>ute it took the Earl of Devon al- 
ncst two months to get over, and 
nake a great deal more calls than 
-he election boat made.

4 mmm I *
pieces left.
Lawns, Print Cottons, Striped and Colored Mettes, 
Quilt Patches, Damaged Cotton.
WHITE SHIRTING.

X
Vi' fiI Also extra good

Prices as low as quality per-
. Xx

V

I mits—is, at— Y k

P.J. Shea s, Robert Tomploton.
333 WATER STREET.

r

Corner George and Prince’s Sis. 

or at 314 Water Street. 1
oocvw

m The Executive met last night to dis 
cuss the hospital charges and an ih- 
quiry will likely be announced in a 
day or two.

House adjourned at 6.30 p.m. to 
J meet this p.m. at the usual hour.

^CKX^^OOO^^^OCOm^OOO^^OOO^^ ^000*^000^000
El A

: Outport Orders 
as session promptly attended to

ji -, . The Daily Mail $2.00 Yearv- ‘Y; r
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